Scan-to-Email
Copytech’s guide to setting up Scan-toEmail on Konica Minolta MFDs

Time required for set up: Approximately 20 minutes
Engineer required: No

Copytech’s guide to setting up Scan-to-Email on Konica Minolta M FDs
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Scan-to-Email : Overview
The setting up of Scan-to-Email means that documents which are scanned at a Konica Minolta
MFD can be transmitted via your network’s email system to internal or external email addresses
as attachments to email messages ( in a number of different file types including pdf).
It is usually straightforward to set up Scan-to-Email, requiring only the details of your email server
and any authentication requirements to be entered into the MFD during the setup procedure.
However it is entirely the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the correct details are
provided. Without these, the Scan-to-Email system cannot work and cannot be made to work.
The information which is required:


The IP Address or host name of your SMTP server (ie your email server)



Whether your email service uses SSL or TLS



The port used by your SMTP server to send email.



Whether or not Authentication is used by your SMTP server and if so, a valid User name
and Password that will authenticate

Your IT department, email provider or ISP will be able to supply these details.
You will also need to know the IP address of your Konica Minolta MFD. (You can check this on the
control panel of the machine Menu >Utility> Device Information > IPv4 Address)
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Step 1: Give the MFD an email address to use as a From address:
Open PageScope Web Connection, the machine’s embedded web interface, by typing the IP
Address of the Konica Minolta MFD into the address bar of your web browser

Login as an Administrator.( You will have to enter the default password 12345678 )
Click on the System Settings tab 1

Enter a Device Location 2 and an Administrator Name and Email Address 3
Enter a Device Name for the machine and an Email Address 4 (This does not have to be a valid
email address unless Device Status Notifications are going to be used)
Click on OK. When Completed is shown, Click on OK
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Step 2: Enter the SMTP server details into the MFD:
Click on Network > Email Setting > Email TX (SMTP) 5

Ensure that there is a tick in the Email TX Setting box and that Scan to Email is set to On ( these are
the default settings)

Enter the IP Address or host name of your SMTP Server into the SMTP Server Address field 6. If
you are using a host name, the box above must also be ticked.
If your system uses SSL or TLS, select the correct entry from the Use SSL/TLS drop-down box,
otherwise leave it as Off
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Enter the Port Number being used by your SMTP Server to relay email 7. In most cases the Port
number can be left at 25.
Ensure that the Device Mail Address which was set up in Step 1 is shown 8
If your email system uses Authentication, complete the Authentication method and credentials in
section 9. For example if SMTP Authentication is used on your system, tick the SMTP
Authentication box and then enter a valid User ID. Then check the Password is changed box and
enter the Password for the User ID used.
Please note the majority of in house email systems do not require authentication. Entering
Authentication details if they are not required will prevent scanning from working
All other settings may be left as default
Click on OK
When Completed is shown, Click on OK

Step 3: Set-up your Email destinations
The final step is to set up your email destinations. This is optional as you can enter email addresses
you wish to scan to at the machine ( Direct Input). However it is obviously more convenient to set
up your regular email addresses as One-Touch buttons. Please refer to our separate guide Adding
Scan-to-Email Destinations for details on how to do this

Troubleshooting and Notes
Using a host name
If a hostname is used for the SMTP Server address, it is essential to ensure that the correct DNS
Server details are entered on the Network > TCP/IP tab. Also, for SMTP Servers which are hosted
offsite such as gmail, it is recommended that an entry of 8.8.8.8 is entered as one of the Secondary
DNS servers (This is the Google Public DNS server’s IP address)
Ports
Communication between mail servers generally uses the standard TCP port 25 designated for
SMTP. Some Mail clients however don't use this, instead using specific "submission" ports. Mail
services generally accept email submission from clients on one of: Port 465 (SSL may be required)
or Port 587 (TLS may be required)
Relaying
If using Exchange Server, email can or may only be sent to internal (@<samedomain>) email
addresses unless the Konica Minolta MFD is giving permission to email externally by setting up a
Relay Connector. When users send emails, their PC accounts are “trusted” on the domain. This is
not always the case for copiers/MFD’s. In this case the IT Administrator will need to ensure that the
IP addresses of the MFD’s used for email scanning are added to the relay list on their SMTP email
server.
Firewall
Please ensure that any network Firewall is configured to allow outbound connections from the
MFD
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